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Abstract 
India receives abundant radiant energy from the sun on account being located in the equatorial solar belt. Especially, 
an annual global solar radiation of about ≥2400 kWh/m2 is received in Rajasthan and northern Gujarat.  It can be 
harnessed, for instance, using linear and point focusing based concentrated solar thermal concepts. Parabolic trough 
and linear Fresnel based technologies belong to the first and heliostat based power tower and parabolic dish 
technologies belong to the latter category. As a part of research initiative at IIT Jodhpur heliostat based concentrated 
solar tower concept using an open volumetric air receiver concept is preferred to achieve a high temperature. This can 
be employed as process heat. This technology includes sub-system, such as, thermal energy storage, and heat 
rejection/exchange systems. In particular, the presented paper describes the design, development and evaluation of an 
open volumetric air receiver. A computational fluid dynamics tool, namely, ANSYS-FLUENT is utilized for 
evaluation purpose. The obtained hot air (heat transfer fluid) can be employed, for instance, in metal processing 
applications.  
The presented design aspects of the open volumetric air receiver are: 
x The flow instability in an open volumetric air receiver; 
x Influence of material property on modeling of open air receiver; 
x Heat transfer experiment with a porous body;  
x Design and evaluation of a mixer to obtain an uniform temperature at the open volumetric air receiver outlet; 
x Design and evaluation of a re-circulating air injection system.  
 
Finally, a 4kWth experimental facility, which is being commissioned at IIT Jodhpur to test solar thermal sub-systems, 
such as, receiver, heat exchanger, thermal energy storage is also discussed, in brief. 
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1. Introduction 
Rajasthan is blessed with abundance of solar energy. This energy is harnessed by point and line 
focusing concentrated solar thermal power (CSP) technology. Out of these concepts, heliostat based 
power tower technology with open air volumetric receiver allows achieving a temperature as high as 
1000o C [1]. Open volumetric air receivers are highly-porous materials which are currently under 
investigation in view of its inherent advantages with air see e.g. [2, 3]. In this concept the concentrated 
solar radiation is absorbed within a porous structure, which is simultaneously cooled by forced convection 
of air. Due to volumetric effect, temperature of front surface of receiver is lower than the outlet air 
temperature. Hence, radiation loss to the atmosphere is reduced. This technology can be employed for 
various applications including power production, see e.g. [2, 4]. The characteristics, such as, efficiency of 
a porous receiver depend on the geometric, optical and thermo-physical properties of the porous material 
and the heat transfer fluid, see e.g. [5, 6]. On-going activities aim at achieving higher efficiencies, 
mitigating flow instability related effects e.g. [2, 7, 8]. Different models are used to determine pressure 
drop in porous foam or materials, like, Ergun’s model, Moreira’s model and Plessis’s model, see e.g. [9, 
10, 11, 12]. In porous receiver, the occurrence of flow instability and the resulting local hot spots are 
observed in e.g. [13, 14]. In particular, [15] derived the condition that indicates the onset of flow 
instability for linear pressure and quadratic pressure drop. The influence of material properties are 
described by [7, 8]. The influence of re-circulating air in cooling of receiver internal is presented in [2, 3]. 
This clearly reveals that uniform cooling is necessary for mitigating thermal stresses on the structure. In 
view of this, the current article aims to: 
a) study flow instabilities occurring inside the receiver;  
b) analyze the influence of material properties; 
c) arrive at mixer and re-circulating air injection system design to obtain an uniform temperature at 
the outlet of receiver to mitigate thermal stresses;  
Finally, the obtained experimental results for an installed experiment are presented. 
 
Nomenclature:  
Pf = pressure of fluid (Pa) 
ρf = density of fluid (kg/m3) 
ρs = density of solid (kg/m3) 
p = static pressure (Pa)  
R = gas constant (J/kg K)  
Tf = temperature of fluid (K)  
k  = turbulence kinetic energy (J)  
A = area (m2)  
S = source term (W/m3)  
τ = stress tensor (N)  
V= superficial fluid velocity (m/s) 
CPf = specific heat capacity of fluid (J/kg K)   
Es = total solid energy (J)  
Ts = temperature of solid (K)  
R’ = (Rs/Rout)  
VP = variable properties 
PPI = pores per square inch 
BC = boundary condition 
λeff = effective thermal conductivity (W/mK) 
SiC = silicon carbide 
L = length scale (m) 
DP = diameter of pore (mm) 
RS = radial position of the plate opening  (m) 
ε = porosity (%) 
T = mass  averaged temperature (K) 
m = mass flow rate of air (kg/m3) 
Ef = total fluid energy (J) 
λf = thermal conductivity of fluid (W/mK) 
λs = thermal conductivity of solid (W/mK) 
Rout = radius at mixer outlet (m)  
CP = constant properties 
C2 = inertial loss coefficient (1/m) 
h = heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) 
J = mass flux (kg/m2 
2. Influence of solid thermal conductivity 
It is observed that thermal conductivity of porous material, sometimes, is neglected for simplified 
modeling of heat transfer in porous body, see e.g. [16]. This section presents the condition for its validity. 
For this purpose, an order of magnitude analysis is performed. This aims at understanding the relative 
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importance of various terms, which are involved in convective heat transfer from solid to fluid in a 
porous body. It is in view of the fact that material thermal conductivities are expected to influence the 
heat transfer process, see e.g. [8]. The equations that govern the steady state heat transfer through porous 
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For pressure drop, Ergun’s approximation is widely employed. These equations assume 1-D heat transfer 
neglecting radiation losses; the system is insulated and material is isotropic in nature. In eqn. 2, Term 1 is 
the conduction in fluid, Term 2 is the conduction in solid, S is the volumetric heat source and Term 3 is 
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The non-dimensional LHS in eqn. (4) includes both the influence of convective heat transfer and 
conduction in solid. It can be inferred that for a small value of length scale L, and small mass flow rate 
(few g/s) condition as in Eqn. (4) may not be satisfied for material with large thermal conductivity e.g. 
SiC with 490 – 12.56 W/m-K from 300 – 1800 K [17]. In other words, conduction in solid is to be 
considered in such cases, which is followed in the presented Reynolds Average Naviers Stokes (RANS) 
based Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) for analysis of flow instability in section 3. 
3. Flow instability analysis 
As discussed in section 1, thermally induced flow instability is observed in experiments; see e.g. [7]. 
One-dimensional to three-dimensional approaches are employed for its analysis. Flow instability 
influences the overall performance of the receiver see e.g. [3]. This section, therefore, aims to 
demonstrate the applicability of a 2-d RANS-CFD modeling approach based on porosity using Fluent for 
re-calculating flow instability. As the starting the adopted CFD set-up is validated.  It may be emphasized 
that such an approach, if found suitable, is applicable in practical situation. This is presented in the 
subsequent sub-sections. 
 
3.1 RANS based CFD simulation 
The employed RANS based CFD approach solves the following equations  in their time averaged 
form: 
Continuity Equation:    + . 0f f VtHU HUw   w  (5) 
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Momentum equation: 
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(7) 
where,  1eff f sO HO H O   . In the presented analyses volumetric heating is applied. The influence of  
dispersed solid phase in the fluid phase is modeled with λeff.. Ergun’s equation is employed for estimation 
of pressure drop. Furthermore, the presented analysis uses two-equation isotropic k-ε turbulence model, 
which solves in addition, the transport equation of k and its dissipation (ε). First order upwiind scheme is 
applied. Velocity at the inlet, zero gauge pressure at outlet and diabatic wall are used as boundary 




The employed 20 ppi Silicon-Carbide (SiC) foam in experiment is shown in Fig. 1 with dimension. 
Ambient air is blown through the same followed by a air-water heat exchanger. The employed 
experimental data for validation of the adopted approach are described in table 1. Ambient temperautre is 
assumed to be 30o C in the presented analyses. The efficienty of heat transfer from the employed porous 
sample with air is calculated as a ratio of (power of water + power of air) to the Power to Aparture (PoA). 
 
  
Fig. 1. 20 PPI foam used for the experimental purpose by Fend et al., 2004 (Ø80X30mm) 
 
Table 1. The employed experimental data from Fend et al. (2004) for comparision with FLUENT for 20 PPI SiC foam 
 
Case PoA, kW MFR (kg/s) PoA/MFR (kJ/kg) Air outlet temp.  (K) Efficiency (%) 
1 2.88 0.0046 626 728 76 
2 3.69 0.0046 803 850 75 
3 4.41 0.0062 710 818 80 
4 4.8 0.0065 743 866 83 
5 5.35 0.0065 823 928 83 
6 5.32 0.0066 810 936 85 
7 4.33 0.0068 636 843 94 
3.3 Validation and flow instability analysis  
The experimentally obtained and the CFD analyzed efficiency is compared in Fig. 2. For this purpose, 
analyses are performed with several y+ ranging from 1 to 34. Based on a detailed grid dependence study, 
y+~1 is considered. The Fig. 2 clearly demonstrates that the calculated efficiencies with various 
PoA/MFR (kJ/Kg) are within 5% of the experimental accuracy limit (see e.g. [5]). However, for the case 
7 a larger deviation is observed. The reasons for this behavior is not clear at this moment. Moreover, it 
can be observed that treating material properties as constant results in higher deviation from the 
experimental values. For more details please refer to [1]. The analyzed pressure-drop variation with 
different outlet temperatures for a given heat flux is shown in Fig. 2 with a heat flux of 860 kW/m2. It 
shows that in SiC receiver sample the outlet temperatured incresaes with decreaing mass flow rate or 
pressure drop. It may be inferred that risk of thermally induced flow instabilities are mitigated, see e.g. 
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[8]. However, the same is not true for a material with significanly lower values of thermal conductivity, 
like, steel. In other words, thermal induced flow instability is expected. Therefore, the effect of material 
properties are not always neglisble. 
 
 
(a)  (b)                                   (c) 
Fig. 2. A comparison beween experimetal and RANS- CFD analyzed efficiency (a); analyzed quadratic pressure drop for Silicon 
Carbide receiver smaple (b) and for Steel (right), as in Fend et al. (2004) with FLUENT. 
 
4 Mixer design of air receiver 
 
4.1 Components of open air receiver 
In this section, different types of receiver designs, namely, circular, hexagonal and square are 
considered. Two of these designs are shown in Fig. 3. Hexagonal honeycomb designs are widely used and 
are to be tested in the present set up as well. Air passes through the porous receiver, which is heated 
electrically in the presented experiment. This aims at simulating volumetric heating. For this purpose, 
brass is selected which has thermal conductivity of the order of ~111-150 W/mK with temperature range 
of 300 – 800 K [18], as a starting point. This is comparable to SiC in 400-800K. It is to be noted that the 
same mixer is provided in all the designs. This aims at mitigating thermal stresses. Furthermore, this will 
ensure a mixed air temperature at the outlet. For its design and analysis, FLUENT CFD code is selected.  
 
4.2 Mixer design 
Fig. 3 presents the components of receiver including mixer and mixer plate. Different mixer plate 
designs are summarized in table 3. FLUENT-CFD tool is employed for analysis of mixer design with 
plate. Prior to its application, it is validated with a turbulent fluid mixing experiment from [19].  Based on 
the performed validation exercise, a CFD set up and mesh is selected and is presented in table 2. This has 
shown a deviation of about 5-7% with experiment for the fluid flow velocity. The considered mixer 
designs are having different types of mixer plate with the same convergent angle and length. The details 
are given in table 3. One of the designs, which is finally selected after detailed CFD evaluation is shown 
in Fig. 3. This includes the mixer plate as in CASE IV, see Fig. 4. 
 
 
Table 2. Mesh and CFD set up 
 
Mesh 
Momentum and  
Energy 
Turbulence model  




Boundary layer growth rate = 1.2 
Number of layers= 10 




Boundary conditionÆ Inlet: mass flow rate; outlet: zero gauge pressure; no-slip at the wall; symmetry at the open 
surfaces. 
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   a  b 
c  d 
Fig. 3. Components of open air receiver:  a & b: circular and square design; c: fabricated components of circular design; d: assembled form. 
 
 
Table 3. Geometry and design of mixer including mixer plate and convergent nozzle 
 
 Mixer plate  
Convergent nozzle 
Cases Inlet type No. of Inlet (quarter) Arrangement R’ Dp (mm) 





II Circular 3 Non staggered 1.5 14.4 
III Elliptical 3 Staggered 1 and 1.5 9 and 5.56 
IV Circular 3 Staggered 1 and 1.5 14.4 
 
Fig. 4 shows the cross section of one of the design, namely, CASE IV. The isometric view of the mixer is 
presented for completeness. Furthermore, the employed polyhedral mesh for CFD analysis is shown in 
this Fig. 4. Such a mesh is employed for all considered cases in table 3. The details of mesh are given in 
table 2.This clearly indicates that the mesh resolves wall near region and having several layers to capture 






                     B 
 
  




                        D 
Fig. 4. The staggered circular inlet as in CASE IV (a), isometric view of the mixer (b), inlet and mid plane (c), the generated 
polyhedral mesh (d). 
4.3 Results 
Different mixer designs as in table 3 are analyzed using the validated and adopted RANS CFD 
approach. Fig. 5 shows the contour temperature magnitude from inlet to outlet. This figure also shows the 
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Table 4: Temperature and pressure drop comparison of considered cases. 
 
Maximum temperature difference 
at inlet (K) 
CASE I  CASE II CASE III CASE IV 
50   36K 27K 11K 
100  20K    
 
The flow direction is indicated by arrow. These clearly show the obtained mixing in temperature. In this 
paper, the results for case IV are shown as an example. The analyzed temperature difference at the outlet 
plane in radial direction for all the cases is presented in table 4. Furthermore, the maximum temperature 
difference at the inlet is also presented in this table. It is clear that CASE II and III are less effective in 
comparison to CASE I and IV. Further, it can be inferred from Fig. 7 that uniformity in radial temperature 
distribution increases with z. This is inferred by the indicated by decreasing slope with dotted line (         ) 




Fig. 5. Contours  (a) and radial distribution (b) of temperature at the at different axial positions (z in m) to outlet (z=0.1874m) (b).  
 
5 Design of recirculating air injection system 
 
5.1 Recirculating air system 
The warm air from the outlet of porous receiver is cooled using a heat exchange system. This 
relatively cooled air is returned or recirculated to the receiver. The fraction of the returned or recirculated 
air, which is sucked in after mixing with the atmospheric air is described as the Air Return Ratio (ARR) 
[2]. It is affected by the design of receiver and its material [20]. This ensures the cooling of receiver 
internals (see Fig. 3) for mitigating thermal stress due to non-uniform heating. 
 
5.2 Geometry and CFD set-up 
This section deals with the geometry and CFD set up. Fig. 6 shows two injection arrangements for 
circular and square designs. Wall resolved mesh with y+ <4 is employed RANS CFD simulation. A set-up 
similar to table 2 employed in FLUENT for detailed analysis. This CFD tool is validated using an 
experiment [21] involving cross flow of a fluid over tube bundles. Similar flow across tube bundles are 
expected in re-circulating air. For detailed validation, please refer to [1].  Equal mass flow rate is applied 
at the inlets as boundary condition. 
 
a b c d 
Fig. 6. Configurations with different injection arrangements (a) Circular 3-inlet (b) Circular 6 inlet (c) Square arrangement 1 (d) 
Square Arrangement 2 
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5.3 Results  
     The calculated velocity magnitude contour for circular arrangement is shown as an example. The 
highest velocity magnitude at the inlet plane shows the 6 injection location. Higher values of velocity 
correspond to a higher cooling of the internals (represented by circular space) in comparison to lower 
velocity. As expected, at the outlet a more uniform velocity distribution is observed in comparison to the 
inlet. However, it can be inferred that, the central location achievers a better cooling than that of 
peripheral internals. This will lead to thermal stress as a result of non-uniform cooling. In view of this, it 
is proposed that a rotating injection system is to be designed. Detailed thermal analysis using 
experimental condition, presented in the next section, shows that maximum surface temperature for 
configuration a (3-inlet) is 480 K. Whereas, the maximum surface temperature with b (6-inlet) is 454 K. 




Fig. 7. Velocity contour for arrangement  at (a) inlet plane and (b) outlet plane (refer Fig. 6) 
6.  Experiment 
     The experiment is conducted with input power of 444 Watt as electrical heating and with a mass flow 
rate of 6 g/s. In this experiment 76 thermocouples are installed for detailed measurements. The schematic 
of set up is shown in Fig. 8. In Fig. 9 locations of thermocouples at the mixer outlet and receiver inlet is 
shown. The experimental system is operated continuously for more than 5hrs and the obtained results are 
shown in Fig. 10. The measured air temperature at the outlet in 8 locations along the periphery, which is 
uniformly spaced, is presented. Furthermore, the measured surface temperature of the porous body is 
presented. The detail of the porous body is presented in table 5. 
 
Fig. 8.  Experimental Set up showing the position of the thermocouples 
 
 For a rectangular duct with equal sides, the effective hydraulic diameter is given by, Deff = 
[64/56.91]Dh,[22] where Dh=hydraulic diameter=4Af/P, Af=flow area, P=wetted perimeter. This clearly 
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shows a comparative geometrical description of the designed and one of the known receivers. The 
circular porous body has a porosity of about 52%, whereas, the square porous body has a porosity of 
about 75%. 
  
Fig. 9. Thermocouple position at the outlet of the receiver (left) and 20 thermocouples are positioned for thermal 
analysis of the mixer at various radial and axial positions. 
 
Table 5: Comparison of geometrical and dimensional characteristics 
 
Porous body (receiver) type Channels/inch2 Df,eff/L Porosity % 
SolAir 200 receiver [2,23] 90 1.401 49.5 
Circular design (IIT Jodhpur) 104 0.713 52 
Square design (IIT Jodhpur) 154 0.974 75 
 
Currently, the system is operated at a lower temperature to ensure the steady state and a low radiation loss 
of about 1.5% of the input power. The obtained data is employed for development and validation of 
simplified tools. Furthermore, this will allow a direct comparison of different receiver design in terms of 
their efficiency. In the performed experiment, heat transfer efficiency to air (power removal by air/ power 
input to the receiver) is close to 95.5%. 
 
a b 
Fig. 10. Measured outlet air temperature (a) surface temperature of receiver (b) as in Fig.9. 
 
7. Conclusion 
      The presented article deals with design and evaluation of volumetric air receiver. As a starting point, 
the influence of solid thermal conductivity in heat transfer modeling is described using order of 
magnitude analyses. The influence of material properties on thermally induced flow instability is shown 
using FLUENT. Further, design aspects of volumetric air receiver, such as, mixer and re-circulating air 
injection system designs are analyzed. Finally, the performed experiment at IIT Jodhpur with an 
experimental system including volumetric air receiver is presented. This clearly demonstrates the 
obtained steady state. The obtained receiver temperature at inlet and fluid temperature at the outlet of 
receiver is presented. Based on this, the receiver heat transfer efficiency is calculated. It can be 
emphasized that such a system can be employed for metal processing, such as, heat treatment. 
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